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(b) State and county committees, and 
representatives and their employees, 
do not have authority to modify or 
waive any of the provisions of the regu-
lations of this part. 

(c) The State committee shall take 
any action required by the regulations 
of this part that the county committee 
has not taken. The State committee 
shall also: 

(1) Correct, or require a county com-
mittee to correct any action taken by 
such county committee that is not in 
accordance with the regulations of this 
part; or 

(2) Require a county committee to 
withhold taking any action that is not 
in accordance with this part. 

(d) No provision or delegation to a 
State or county committee shall pre-
clude the Deputy Administrator, FSA, 
or a designee, from determining any 
question arising under the program or 
from reversing or modifying any deter-
mination made by a State or county 
committee. 

(e) The Deputy Administrator may 
authorize State and county commit-
tees to waive or modify deadlines, ex-
cept statutory deadlines, and other 
non-statutory requirements in cases 
where lateness or failure to meet such 
other requirements does not adversely 
affect operation of the program. 

(f) Data furnished by the applicants 
will be used to determine eligibility for 
program benefits. Although participa-
tion in TAP is voluntary, program ben-
efits will not be provided unless the 
participant furnishes all requested 
data. 

§ 783.3 Definitions. 

(a) The definitions in part 718 of this 
chapter apply to TAP except when they 
conflict with paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. 

(b) The following definitions apply to 
TAP: 

Cutting means a vine, which was 
planted in the ground for commercial 
production of grapes, kiwi fruit, or pas-
sion fruit or similar fruit as approved 
by the Deputy Administrator. 

County office means the FSA or 
USDA Service Center that is respon-
sible for servicing the farm on which 
the trees, bushes or vines are located. 

Deputy Administrator means the Dep-
uty Administrator for Farm Programs, 
FSA, or a designee. 

Eligible bush means, a low, branching, 
woody plant from which an annual 
fruit or vegetable crop is produced for 
commercial purposes, such as a blue-
berry bush. 

Eligible orchardist means an indi-
vidual, or legal entity, including an In-
dian tribe as defined under the Indian 
Self-Determination and Education As-
sistance Act; an Indian organization or 
entity chartered under the Indian Re-
organization Act; a tribal organization 
as defined under the Indian Self-Deter-
mination Education and Assistance 
Act; or, an economic enterprise as de-
fined under the Indian Financing Act 
of 1974, which owns a tree, bush or vine 
as defined in this part. 

Eligible tree means, a tall, woody 
plant having comparatively great 
height, as determined by the Deputy 
Administrator, and a single trunk from 
which an annual crop is produced for 
commercial purposes, such as maple 
tree for syrup, papaya tree, or orchard 
tree. Plantain and banana plants are 
also included. Trees used for pulp or 
timber are not considered eligible trees 
under this part. 

Eligible vine means a plant with a 
flexible stem supported by climbing, 
twining, or creeping along a surface 
and from which an annual fruit or veg-
etable crop is produced for commercial 
purposes, such as grape, kiwi fruit, or 
passion fruit. 

Individual stand means an area of 
trees, bushes or vines that are tended 
by an owner as a single operation, 
whether or not such trees, bushes or 
vines are planted in the same field or 
similar location. Trees, bushes or vines 
in the same field or similar area may 
be considered separate individual 
stands if the county committee deter-
mines that the trees, bushes or vines 
are susceptible to losses at signifi-
cantly differing levels. 

Lost means with respect to the extent 
of damage to a tree or other plant that 
the damage is such that it would, as 
determined by FSA, be more economi-
cally beneficial to replace the plant 
rather than to leave it in its deterio-
rated, low producing state. 
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Natural disaster means plant disease, 
insect infestation, drought, fire, freeze, 
flood, earthquake, lightning, or other 
natural occurrence of such magnitude 
or severity so as to be considered disas-
trous, as determined by FSA. 

Normal mortality means the percent-
age, as established by the State Com-
mittee, of lost trees, bushes or vines in 
the individual stand that normally oc-
curs in a 12-month period. 

Program year means a calendar year 
for which funding is available. 

Seedling means a tree, bush or vine 
which was planted in the ground for 
commercial purposes. 

§ 783.4 Eligibility. 

(a) To be considered an eligible loss: 
(1) Eligible trees, bushes or vines 

must have been located and lost as a 
result of natural disasters determined 
and announced by FSA as set forth in 
the TAP application. 

(2) The individual stand must have 
sustained a loss in excess of 15 percent 
after adjustment for normal mortality; 

(3) The loss could not have been pre-
vented through reasonable and avail-
able measures; and 

(4) The tree, bush or vine, in the ab-
sence of a qualifying disaster, would 
not normally have been rehabilitated 
or replanted within the 12-month pe-
riod following the loss. 

(b)(1) The damage must be visible and 
obvious to the county committee ex-
cept that if the damage is no longer 
visible, the county committee may ac-
cept other evidence of the loss as it de-
termines is reasonable. 

(2) The county committee may re-
quire information from an expert in 
the case of plant disease or insect in-
festation. 

(c)(1) To be eligible for TAP benefits 
the eligible orchardist must: 

(i) Own the stand on which the claim 
for benefits is based; 

(ii) Have owned the stand at the time 
the natural disaster occurred; 

(iii) Have continuously owned the 
stand until the TAP application is sub-
mitted; and 

(iv) Not exceed or be in violation of 
any other limitations on payments. 

(2) Federal, State, and local govern-
ments and agencies and political sub-

divisions thereof are not eligible for 
benefits under this part. 

(d)(1) A new owner of an orchard is 
allowed to receive TAP benefits in an 
amount not to exceed those approved 
for the predecessor owner of the or-
chard and not paid to the predecessor 
owner, if the predecessor owner of the 
orchard agrees to the succession in 
writing and if the new owner: 

(i) Acquires ownership of trees, 
bushes or vines for which benefits have 
been approved; 

(ii) Agrees to complete all approved 
practices which the original owner has 
not completed; and 

(iii) Otherwise meets and assumes 
full responsibility for all provisions of 
this part, including refund of payments 
made to the previous owner, if applica-
ble. 

(2) In the case of death, incompetence 
or disappearance of an eligible orchard-
ist, successors may be eligible to re-
ceive TAP payments as specified in 
part 707 of this chapter. 

§ 783.5 Application. 

(a) A complete application for TAP 
benefits and related supporting docu-
mentation must be submitted to the 
county office prior to the deadline FSA 
announces. 

(b) A complete application includes 
all of the following: 

(1) A form provided by FSA; 
(2) A written estimate of the number 

of trees, bushes or vines lost or dam-
aged which is prepared by the owner or 
someone who is a qualified expert, as 
determined by the county committee; 

(3) The number of acres on which the 
loss was suffered; and 

(4) Sufficient evidence of the loss to 
allow the county committee to cal-
culate whether an eligible loss oc-
curred. 

(c) Before requests will be approved, 
the county committee: 

(1) Must make recommendations and 
an eligibility determination based on a 
complete application on those requests 
that it wants to refer to a higher ap-
proval official. 

(2) Must verify actual qualifying 
losses and the number of acres involved 
by on-site visual inspection of the land 
and trees, bushes or vines. 
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